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No Package 
Genuine 

Without Cross 
and Circle 

Promted in Red 

  

Te Gat 
Alabastine 
Results You 
Must Ask for 
Alabastine 
by Name 

  
  

  
MIX IN ONE 
MINUTE WITH 
COLD WAYZR 

We Hand You the Package That Puts Health 
and Cheerfulness in Your Home 

Smoked, grimy, papered, painted or kalsomined walls are a 
menace to health and offensive to the discriminating housewife. 

Alabastine is so eronomical, so durable, so snitary, 80 easy to mix and 
apply that it is universally used in securing proper wall vonditions. 

Alabastine is used fn the homes, schools, churchesand on all kinds of interior 
surfaces, whether plaster, wallboard, over painted walk, wr even over old wallpaper 
that is solid on the wall and not printed in aniline color. 

Alabastine is paciked in dry powder im full five pound packages, requiring 
crly pure cold water to mix, with directions on each package. 
appreciate the ecomomy of Alabastine over other mcthods, and remember it is 

used im the finest homes and public buildings everv- 
where. Be sure you get Alabastine, and if your dealer 
cammastror will not supply you, write divect for sample 
card and color designe with meme of mearest dealer. 

. You will readily   
New walls demand Adabastior,, old walls ap- 

$rociee Alabastine, 

Alabastine Company 
1636 Grandville Ave. 

Am bquiry. i 
“Who are ». 

“A seeker after truth?” 

“Had any luck so far?” 

are helping their husbands 10 prosper — are 

Grand ‘Rapids, Mich. 

| FRECKLES EFEREETREnEs 
|W. NW, BALTIMORE, NO. 9-1920 

glad 
they encouraged them to go where they could make a home of their 
Own — save paying rent and reduce cost of living —where they 
«ould reach prosperity and mmdependence by buying on easy terme. 

Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Acre 
land similar to that which theough man 
to 48 bushels 

years has od from 20 
of wheat to the acre. Hundreds of farmers in Western 

Canada have raised crops m a single season worth more than the wholes 
cost of their land. With such crops come pro 
domes, and all the comforts and conveniences which Fane for happy fring. 

Farm Gardens—Poultry—Dairying 
are sources of income second only to grain growing 

neighbors Good climate, 
schools, rural tei 
opportunities of a new land with the con 

and stock raising. 
, thurches, 4 # a 

», eC. give you the 

venences of old settied districts, 
For ilostrated literature, maps, dweription of 
form Sp pertanities ® Maritele, Seen chown, 

rin, redbeed railway rates, ete, 
ot of lmsigretion, Uttaws, Can , or 

and A 

F. A. RARRISON 
210 K. Third S¢.., Barrishusg, Pa. 

Canadian 

REALLY TOO MUCH TO ASK 

Most People Will Feel That Little 

Tommy Had a Right to Make 

a Protest, 

Tea time in the nursery. I. 

amy nt nurse 

watched that he behaved properly. 

the lttie chap 

top off his egg, and then sniffed dis 

dainfully. 

“Please, Martha, this egg is bad,” he 

snd. 

“Never 

nursey. 

food. 

tiasn't 

Just 

sat the table while 

Presently took the 

such na said 

grumbling at 

many a 

R t this night. 

that and 

knew 

“Always 

there's 

anythir 

get 
stop complaining.” 

“Must I eat 

tearfully 

“Yes, every hit!" Martha firm. 

“The legs and the beak, too?" wailed 

Tommy. 

bey I 

your 

and child who 
got 
* 

you 

to en 

on with gL. 

it all?" asked Tommy 

wne 

The Difficulty. 

“Droes your boy Josh know anything 

abott how the place ought to be run? 

“I'l say he does,” answered Farmer 

Corntossel. “I'll say he knows all 

shout it. The trouble seems to be that 

the hired man and I are too dumb to 

follow out instructions as fast as Josh 

can give em.” 

In chasing the .denl one often suc. 

seeds In catching up with the mate 

Hal. 

Many of life's so called lusuries are 
pase imitations, 
————— a 

ttle Tom- 

i “how 

i gent? 

write Far 

Low Prices 

Government Agent 

ALTOGETHER TOO MUCH LIGHT 
Daddy Entured Conditions as Long 

as Me Could, and Then En. 

tered Protest. 

They 

door, 

etoad together hy the 

What seattered the cold to these 

What mattered the 

wind that entered from the street 

outside and threatened to extinguish 

the all lamp? What, In 

fact, mattered snything? 

For their ast spoments had arrived 

nnd they would set mneet agaiu for 24 

long hours, 

“Heart of my heart,” he whispered, 
I love you !™ 

“And how I love you.” she answered 

back, "light of my days, light of my 

thoughts, light of my very existence 

light" 

“Lacy.” shouted 

voice from above, “just put out that 

pulsating lovers? 
fey 

flickering 

light at once and get to bed!” 

Back-Handed Stroke, 
“May said you were fishing for a 

at her house, but that you didn't get 
ig.” 

“Why, I don't 

anything that she 

strued that way.” 

“Well, she says you did.” 

“did she say what it was? 

“Yes, she sald that you asked her 

she considered monkeys intelli 

Dallas News, 

The spider has no cause for alarm 

when his life hangs by a thread. 

having said 

have 

recall 

could 

if 

The Sweet Cereal Flavor of 

Grape~Nuts 
is not produced 
sugar to this i Ww 
and malted barley: 

The sweetness is due to ac# 
al 

ped 
grain sugar, self-devel 

Y the processin 
long ba ing © this 

an 
Fi 

. Theres a Reason” fo Grape-Nuts 

her father's angry | 

con. 
| summer squashes, melons of all kinds, 

  

  
Several Hardy Crops Will Withstand | ynrieties 

| (Prepared by the Umited States Depart- | 

| and 

ARE IMPORTANT 
Just as Essential This Year as 

During War Period, Say Fed- 

eral Specialists. 
Ss— 

MUST PRODUCE MORE FOOD 

Considerable Frost and Should Be 

Planted Early—Make Plant. 

ings at Short Intervals. 

ment of Agriculture.) 

Gardens are going to be just as im- | 

portant the coming vear as during the 

war period, United States department | 

{ of agriculture specialists declare, 

High food costs, they say, are Wiely 

te remain until snore to ent ts grown 

disteibuted. Farm gardens, vil 

| lmge gardens, awd city back yard gar 

{ dens nll wil hei. 

{ the garden not only helps balance the | 
i 

family bndpet Sut relesses that grown | 

on farms for the use of peopde who 

{are entirely dependent upon ethers, 

1 will 

With the feugthening of the days 

pet he dong until znd can be 

| worked, amd such hardy crops us poss, 
i onlons, etree, radishes awd beets 

{ planted, especially throughout the jouw 

| er Galt Coast 

| winter fn fhe section is net tater ‘Shan | 

the | 

Carolina, | 

| Craps, 

| frost 

| box 

| and the air are warm these plants will 

t | the garden, 
compliment the last time yon were up | x 

| planting of snap or string beans. Then 

The 

killing rest 

region. 

Inst 

averse 

date of the of the 

Maney 15, 

soUteern 

This zone jsctudes 

portion of South 

almost the whole 

Lowisiana snd gll southeasvern Texas. 

Nevers! of the more handy 

indiuding those 

  

    
| When the Right Time Comes Let the 

Girls 

Care for 

Be Shown How to Plast and 

the Beds. 

will withstand 

and uy 

a2 month before 1 

the last frost. 

Take a Chance on Early Planting. 

Irish potatoss sre easily jujured by 

freezing. but ® 

month to come up and may be planted 

shave, considerable 

pianted at beast 

date for 

he 

He average 

they require about 

i at about the same Lime as lettuce and 

radishes. 

open | 
it pase to take chance 

on the early planting of certain of the 

more hardy garden If 

they are killed or severely injured | 

they may be replanted. A good meth- | 

od is to make mbeut three plantings | 
at Intervals of twee weeks and if the 

first planting Is killed the later ones 

take its place; If not killed, early veg 

etables will be produced amd the sec 

ond and third plantings grovide a 

continuous supply. 

Keeping up the gardening Interest | 

throughout the season is just as im- 

portant as making an early start, | 

About the time the more hardy vege 

tables are planted in the garden the 

of tomato, eggplant, and pep- 

pers should be started in a window | 

indoors. By the time the ground 

0 

vegetables, 

seeds 

be of good size and ready to set in 

In the meantime a few 

“frostproof” or hardy cabbage plants 

may be set out. Next will come the 

follows the planting of Lima beans, 

and other of the more tender vege | 

tables, | 
Remember the Greens, Too, | 

And don't forget the greens. We all | 

need more greens in our diet. Spinach, | 
kale, and turnips will keep you sup- | 

plied with greens during the late fall | 
and early winter, but you should have | 

a bed of spinach planted now, in the | 
Gulf Coast region, for early spring | 

greens. Early turnips and beets are 

excellent for use ns greens and later 

you can have delicious Swiss chard. | 

Bassella withstands heat and makes 

satisfactory summer greens, The 

main point In getting the most out of 
your garden Is to begin early and keep 
going throughout the entire season, 

making every foot of land produce to 
the limit, 

OBTAINING EGGS IN WINTER 

Supply of Bone Meal or Beef Scraps 
Should Be Kept Before Hens 

at All Times. 

The farmer who wants winter eggs 
should keep a box of bone meal or 
beef scraps before the fowls, or give 
them a feed of freshly-cut bones ev- 
ery few days. In addition, supply 
them with vegetables occasionally, 
nake them scratch for all thelr grain 
feed, and keep the fowls warm at 
night. 

  

Food produced in § 

of | 

gevden |! 

ment aed |! 

| CHICKENS NEE 
| Greatest Value 

' whlch contains all 

ZARLY PLANTING OF 

Larger Varieties Can Be More 

Profitably Grown, 

Mezuits of Experiments Conducted tc 

Demonstrate Practicability and 

Value of Method—Better 

Yields Obtained. 

Prepared by 

ment of Agriculiure.) 

of corn is frequently much 

wore profitable than the normal plant 

ng of early maturing varieties, Proof 

fSTnhees 

Mena 

Ha 

announces the chief of the bu. 

of plant industry, in 

the results of experiments 

ty and wlue of 

ff corn, By much earlier than normal 

daunting it has been found that larger 

wirieties can be profitably grown for 

nisilnpe localities with 

nuch than can be bad 

‘row the smaller native varieties plant 

»d at the ususl date, 

In the South, by planting small 

shortsenson varieties eartier than por- 

nal, much earlier maturity can be se. 

ured], affording a sapply 

{ very early feeding. Many rather soft 

| varieties that rot badly wien planted 

ate produce sound com when planted 

ary in southern localities, The plant 

ng of short and long season varieties 

n alternate rows has incpeased vields 

Mere moisture is a tisniting factor, 

differ, it lms been found, 

ability adapt themselves 

in northern 

ketter vields 

ef corn for 

Varieties 

mw thelr to 

sands, Prolific 

Ercreased spmoe 

varieties, when given 

| lncerease their grain productien wudhk 

satisfactorily than have the sin- 

i &ie enr 

nare 

varieties, because of feeir abl 

| ny 10 make up for deficiency in stand 
The studies made &v the department 

specialists have ressited no isolating 

sniform types withie a variety, It ‘hes 

{ ween found that se-cxibed sarietios of 

conan caves of mney 

aoa TO arrme at 

MTL are largely 

types hioveshe 

1 breeding werk WH necessary 

to uniform segregate these Los, 

| BARREL FOUNTAIN IS HANDY 

PL Outfit Will Save ats of Work and 
Also Insure Constant Supply of 

Water for Fowls. 

The 

nude 

shosm 

poultry foutlisie. 

win barred thes waa tertighe, 

sonnected to drink tamk by = 
Hece of pipe with one elbow as shown, 

The Fa A big 

r something ofse of that shape 

tend on the end of the pipe 

of rim 

be 

dingram fw «1 hota 

The cistern és 

¥ Com iw 

o SAE 

MISS 8 writer in rinar, 

"wt 

order 10 make 8 sarf on 

side “my 

ised for a flost snd cemnected 

ger. "KR." by 

«0 self-locking val 

will flow in anti the 

ges full when the flast pulls 

frm per up aguinst the rim ou the in 

the 

of the pipe a piace 

menns of 4 wir 

Var di That 

vhter tank 

the 

«ie of pipe and shuts off the water 

flows agunin as the water is 

Is weil to have the part 

the valve is bozed 

a Hd over to keep 

ediwh in 

soosumed, It 

of the 

MT iy it 

nk where 

Homemade Poultry Fountain. 

the poultry from meddling with the | 

valve. This outfit will a lot of | 

work and also insure a constant sup- 

ply of fresh water if the cistern is kept 

replenished with a couple of pails of | 

water once in awhile, according to the 

aumber of chickens, 

save 

D GREEN FEED | 
is Succulence, and | 

Salts it Contains are Great As. 
sistance to Digestion, 

In nutritive eYements, green foods | 

contain so little strength that if their | 

only claim te poultry favor was on 

that account they would have been 

dircarded long ago. Their greatest 

value is their succulence, and the salts 

they contain, which promote digestion. 

Green feed in the winter poultry ra. 

tion helps to keep a laying stock in 

good tone. It assists digestion, and 
many pouitry keepers use it for that 

reason and because It increases egg 

production. 

SUPPLY MATERIAL FOR EGGS 
No One Kind of Grain Will Furnish 

All of Different Food Elements 
Required by Hen. 

There Is no one kind of grain that 
alone will furnish all of the different 
food elements required to maintain 
the body of the hen in good condition 
and also furnish the material of which 
eggs are made. Certain kinds of food 
combinations are required to make 
the yolk of the egg, certain other kinds 
are required to make the whites, while 

still other kinds are needed for hulld 
Ing the membranes which su®ound 
the volk and the white and the shell   

the United States Depart | 

Earlier planting of large, productive | 

: {| purified and their organs 
if this Lins been obtained in many in- | 

reporting | 

con- | 

juncted to demonstrate the practicabil- | 

the earlier planting | 

{ water—that’s all. 
| vo griping, no sickening after effects. 

have shown ebility to | 

SET REAL 
OR “FLU 

| 
| 

yi 

i 
i 

System Purified and Free From 
Colds by Taking Calotabs, 

the Nausealess Calomel 
Tablets, that are De. 

lightful, Safe and 
Sure. 

Physicians and Druggists are advis- 
ng their friends to keep their systems 

in perfect 
working order as a protection against 
‘he return of influenza. They know 
hat a clogged up system and a lazy 
iver favor colds, influenza and serious 
romplications, 
To cut short a cold overnight and to 

srevent serious complications take one 
Jalotab at bedtime with a swallow of 

No salts, no nausen, 

Next morning vour cold has vanished, 
| your liver is active, your system is puri- 
Ged nod refreshed and you are feeling 

{ ime with a hearty appetite for break: 
fast. Eat what you please—no danger. 

Calotabs are sold only in original 
walked packages, price thirty-five cents. 
Every druggist is authorized to refund 
rear money if you are not perfectly 
jelighted with Calotabs.—(Adv.) 

in metal was first discovered Alumin 

=m 1827, 

Rinece it is worth while to be well, take 

Jarfield Tea, Nature's medicine —Ady 

An American impertialist—Old King 

Coal. 
{ wie] their gral od pethon to varying | 

the southene ‘half of Georgia, Altbama | pr Ee essa ] 
| and Mississippi SHE THOUGHT DYEING 

WAS OLD FASHIONED 

But “Diamond Dyes” Made Her Faded, 
Shabby, Old Garments 

Like Wew, 

Don't worry about perfect resufts, 
Use “Diamond wes” guaranteed to 

give a new, rich fadeless eolor to any 

fabric, whethe® it be sik. linen, 

rotton mized goods 

blouses, stockings, =kirts 

coats, fenthers—evervthing! 

Direction Book In package tells bow 

dismond dye ower any color. To 

match any material. have dealer show 

wool 

or 

childrem’™s 

to 

you “Diamond Dye” Color Card. —Adr. | 

Sheer Kindness. 

Moreover ne ia 

eno 

wnke 

posing to the 

But he 

experiences of 

he ~mindod 

Be 

pro- 
igh to overlook his poverty for 

of love He proved this by 

! heiress 

the ress was soured by 

of mea 

of his affec- 

hie it " he greediiess 

and doubted the gincerity 

ion 
“Are 

rs ly 

ire him 

because 

she nsked 

is nen 

nat yo 

merely 

the 

anxious to 

the heart 

} old mah 

ou hs ppen to awe half a mil 

The Glamour Remains. 
1 “hi he Biltons put on so many 

aire these duys™ 

do 

“They got that way by having a see i 
end leutenant 

“1 se” 

“And t fact that he 

heen mustered out and has resumed his 

fob as shipping clerk in a sardine fac- 

tory, they can’t forget bow he iooked 

in his uniform.” i 

in the family.” 

despite the 

Life's Misfortune 
Charles came into the house with his 

clothes with white | 

dog hairs. On being reprimanded by | 

his mother he said in a grieved tone, | 

“I can't help it. mother. Don't you | 

literally covered 

- dreeses, | 

bor 

want to marry | 

has | 

and 1 

| because I'm afrald my people will ba 

EAT LESS AND TAKE 
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS 

Take a Class of Salts if Your Bak 

Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers, 

The American men and women must 

| guard constantly against Kidney trou. 

| Keep Your Liver Active, Your] 
| our food is rich. 

bile, because we ent too much and all 

Our filled 

with urie acid which the kidneys strive 

to filter out, they weaken from over. 

work, become sluggish ; the eliminative 

tissues clog and the result is kidney 

trouble, bladder weskness and a gen- 

eral decline in health, 

When vour kidneys feel like lumps 

of lead; your back hurts or the urine 

is cloudy, full of sediment or you are 

obliged to seek relief two or three 

times during the night; if you suffer 

with gick headache or dizzy, nervous 

spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu- 
matism when the weather is bad, get 

from your pharmacist about four 

ounces of Jad Salts; take a table 

spoonful in a glass of water before 

breakfast for a days and your 

kidneys will then act fine, This fa- 

mouse salts is made from the acid of 

grapes and lemon inlce, combined 

with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to flush and stimolpte 

kidneys: to neutralize the 

gcids in the urine so it no longer is 8 

of (irritation thus ending 

bladder disorders. 

Jad Salts ig Inexpensive: cannot in- 

jure, makes a delightful effervescent 

lithia-water beverage, and belongs in 

every home, because nohody can make 

a mistake by having a good kidney 

flushing any time —Advy. 

blood is 

few 

clogged 

gOource 

{ 

{ “inancial circumstances 

CHEER, 

alter legal 

i You never can know how superior to other 
preparations Dr. Peery's “Dead Shot” I» un- 
tii you have tried It once A wingls doa 
cleans out Worms or Tapeworm. Ady 

i The Price. 

i “It i 
convince my wife that 1 was 

“You succe 
“Oh, ves, but she hasn't sp 

vesterday to. 
oli mit. 

took 1e¢ an Our 

ken to 

i the Since” 
5 

How's This ? 
offer $100.00 for any case of catarrh 

that cannot be ed by HALLS 

CATARRH MEDICINE 
1 BR CJ RH MEDICINE is tak- 

gh the Blood 
e BEystem 

years, 

i 

We 

en inter {i acts thro 

on the M Oe 
Bold by 15 st To 

Price The nials free 

F. J. Cheney 1 Toledo 

of t 
r over forty 

i Ohio 

A Sincere Compliment. 

Wife—-What 4 tie Mr. Peck 

y nn you showed him that portrait 

of his wife? 

Psn 
ward 

His 

& Ww le 

wenr (the 

The 

silence, 

His W 

he didn’t presence 
without pern 

Three Claimants. 

“You may be sharp.” said 

shab- |’ 

merely | ne 

neither of you we 

don Tit-Bits 

And Chilly, Too. 

it well, but s« 1 i somenon 

his foot in it 

was presented to a 

were 

he 

replie@ 

young proportions 

anything meager As 

asked her for a dance, 8S 

with a discousoiate air: 

“1! am only free for the 

cannot pledge myself 

bint 
usnal 

he 

two step 

thay f 
i0r 

off. 

saw a chance 

leaving before it 

Jimson thought he 

a compliment, yw] said: 

“Oh, how empty the room will seem 

it I"—Pittsburgh 

COmes 

for 

when you have left 

Chronicle Telegraph. 
  

Hard Work Tires 
muscles and nerves, 
and then to 
with coffee, 

them 
its 

whi 
wi 

drug caffeine, makes 
a bad matter worse. 

{POSTUM CEREAL 
is a drink for workers 
that contains no drug, 
but furnishes a fla- 
vored beverage, full-bodied 
and robust, to 
former coffee._dri 

At 
Usually sold at 25¢&15¢ 

Mads by 
Postum Cereal Co. Battle Greek, Mich. 

- 
BURY “  


